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Abstract
Background:

The rise of obesity creates a critical health problem in childhood which can establish obesity in
adulthood. It is signi�cant in the �rst years of life to participate in physical activity program. In other
words, children have to perform physical activity for preventing obesity and toward reducing obesity in
adulthood. In this regard, it seems to be important in elementary schools. In this regard, interventions
were used to perform physical activity. We have utilized virtual reality and gami�cation as an intervention
to increase motivation for exerting physical activity in elementary school. In reality, three critical areas
have been identi�ed to enhance quality physical education program include Promoting intrinsic
motivation, enhancing perceived physical competence, and creating a mastery-oriented physical-activity
environment.

Methods:

Mixed quantitative and qualitative study to specify the effects of integration gami�cation and virtual
reality in the physical activity program was used. Analyses were conducted using IBM Statistics SPSS
25.0 software. Also, we used independent-samples T-test to compare results.

Results:

Total of 25 elementary students participated in our study.This study performed about combination of
gami�cation and virtual reality games. we divided all the students into diverse groups.Results indicated
the use of virtual reality and gami�cation could enhance motivation in children to perform physical
activity in school.

Conclusion:

Virtual reality technology and gami�cation on physical activity environments had a positive effect on the
motivation of elementary students.virtual reality and gami�cation on motivation leads students to
achieve higher levels of engagement in performing physical activity.

Contributions To The Literature
A sedentary lifestyle is recognized as one of the signi�cant risks for chronic diseases. In all studies have
utilized an intervention to perform physical activity. In this study is researched to enhance motivation in
children to engage themselves. In reality, such as physics, mathematics, chemistry, and other elementary
school curricula, physical activity is part of education in schools. The purpose of this study is determined
to use the virtual reality and gami�cation approach as an intervention to affect motivation to exert
physical activity in children.

Background
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Today, a sedentary lifestyle is recognized as one of the signi�cant risks for chronic diseases. The
importance of mobility and physical activity are increased among health professionals. Currently, inactive
and inadequate physical activity is known  as a signi�cant concern to WHO, and  fourth leading cause of
death in the world [1] and the rise of obesity in childhood creates a critical health problem. Inactive can
establish obesity in adulthood and physical activitycan be prevented the obesity[2, 3] and a physically
active lifestyle plays a vital role in maintaining both physical and mental health. A recent report showed
that less than half of preschoolers obtained the  recommended ≥3 hours/days of total PA (light,
moderate, and vigorous), with at least 1 of these hours in MVPA, recommended by leading international
organizations [4, 5]. Also, some studies presented that Latino and African American youth are at odds of
meeting daily PA recommendations and higher odds of being overweight/obese [6-8]. Also, Numerous
studies were showed which the prevalence of inactivity, the decrease in physical activity, and the
prevalence of obesity’ children in Iran [9, 10]. However, physical activity for preschool children is vital and
the use of an intervention for performing physical activity is signi�cant. [11] were indicated which factors
pertaining to the individual, home and school environment played a vital role in performing physical
activity. In other research, parental monitoring as a positive determinant to change physical activity
behavior  and role of neighborhood economic context on physical activity was searched by [12, 13].

Although, all studies of above-mentioned have shown positive consequences of physical activity in
children, but they have not used approacheswhich increase motivation levels for exerting physical
activity. In reality, such as physics, mathematics, chemistry, and other elementary school curricula,
physical activity is part of education in schools. The purpose of this study is to use the virtual reality and
gami�cation approach to affect motivation to exert physical activity in children.

The present study intends to answer the following research question.

 RQ: Can combination of virtual reality and gami�cation change student behavior and attract them for
performing physical activity?

Methods
we used a mixed quantitative and qualitative study to specify the effects of integration gami�cation and
virtual reality in the physical activity program. We utilized several games such as “power beat”, “beat
saber”, “ninja fruit”, “super saver”, “big brother”, “table tennis”, “tra�c rider”, “piano tiles” and �nally “box
VR”. Each group must play games with physical activity and after exerting physical activity and playing
game successfully, they receive a badge. Analyses were conducted using IBM Statistics SPSS 25.0
software. we used independent-samples T-test to compare results.The Independent Samples T-Test
compares the means of two independent groups in order to determine whether there is statistical
evidence that the population means are signi�cantly different.In the next sections, we de�ned some
interventions.

interventions
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In all studies have utilized an intervention to perform physical activity successfully. Flexible ecological
intervention that educates trainers to offer opportunities for children, enhance MVPA and physical activity
energy expenditure in school was used [14]. Also, this fact which family support is one of the essential
elements for in�uencing physical activity was determined by [15]. Furthermore, classroom-based brain
breaks as an easy method to support physical activity in students was researched and results indicate
which this way can be e�cient [16]. In another research, a hierarchical regression analysis was used to
examine PA opportunities for children and showed the importance of teacher existence in a physical
activity [17]. Also, the ability of PA increasing in rural schools by environmental and policy interventions
by school administers and educators was indicated by (Economo et al., 2018). Also,  teaching by using
CDs can be useful in decreasing BMI in overweight and obese children and adolescents as-much-as face
to face education and participation in physical [18]. Also, in children with cancer physical activity was
examined and results indicated that active video games could play a useful role in increasing physical
activity in children [19] and physical activity can be useful in cancer treatment. In addition, vast range of
environmental intervention has been implemented to improve PA levels. By installing outdoor exercise
equipment, reconstructing playground and increasing the amount of open green pace [20] and a growing
number of built environment infrastructural changes (BEICs)  to promote active transportation (AT) by
walking and bicycling for transportation was examined by  [21].

 In all studies of above-mentioned interventions was utilized to affect individual for changing their
behavior to perform physical activity. This study is aimed to enhance motivation in children to engage
themselves. Therefore, we are going to use the virtual reality and gami�cation to affect them. 

In the next section, motivation is de�ned and is examined in school curricula. Then, the gami�cation
approach will be addressed.

Motivation

Motivation was  interpreted  as which describes the direction and extent behavior[22]. In other words,
motivation is the extentcontinual effort directed towards a goal [23, 24]. In this regard, if students was
derived to learn, they enhance their  engagement and increased attempt for task completion than other
neutral students in school [25, 26]. integration of technology into education motivation has increased in
some researches [27, 28]. One of motivational models is ARCS model. The ARCS model was de�ned as 
combination  motivational concepts, namely attention, relevance, con�dence, satisfaction [29] which the
aim of ARCS model to increase motivation in  learning was determined.

So far, different ARCS model was extracted,  ARCS+AT was de�ned by  [30] utilizing stuff and checklist to
promote assistant university faculty in e-learning.  ARCS-V model which added volition for motivating
learner and Volition  as actions and attitudes regarding a steady effort to reach a goal was de�ned by
[31]. MVP model as integrative of intention, action control, information processing to explain the
performance level of the learner was discussed by [32]. Last model called ARCS+G model which utilized
game dynamics to motivate leaner for performing tasks in students. There were various studies which
used the ARCS model in education. Impacts of the �ipped classroom method adapted to the ARCS’ Keller
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in a physics course was examined and results represented that student were motivated more than the
control group [28]. In addition, the effect of podcasting on student motivation align with the ARCS model
was investigated in the online environment  by [33].  Also, ARCS’ motivation for analysis of the student
stimuli in the design of an acid and bases unit in the chemistry was used  and results indicated this
model can be e�cient to enhance motivation in student [34]. Another research by [35] were showed that
the ARCS model can apply to a variation of education setting such as course email, speci�c software,
game.   

In this paper, we used the ARCS+G model for driving students. In the next section, we address
gami�cation for engaging individuals and virtual reality in different context. 

Gami�cation

There are very de�nitions for gami�cation, but the most applicable is the use of game elements in a non-
game context in order to increase engagement [36]. The purpose of gami�cation to change behavior
users, and turning undesirable behavior into desirable behavior was de�ned.Behavior changes by using
Elements of gami�cation include dynamics, mechanics, andaesthetics are performed. We use game
mechanics such as point, leaderboard, badge, group tasks, level and dynamic games like reward, status,
competition which was determined by [37, 38] to increase learning motivation. First, we de�ne some
mechanics such as point, badge, and leaderboard.

Point: this mechanic is used to reward users through multiple dimensions and different categories [39].

Badge: this mechanic is used to promote external recognition that the user comes to new levels and
succeeded in the challenges [39]. In other words, this type of rewards drive students and their fancy to
complete the challenges [40]. In this study, we used the trademark of Saaland health clubcalled thebadge
(�gure 1).

Leaderboard: this component indicates users’ relative position compared to others to indicate students’
achievements in order to improve incentives and uses competition as an incentive for behavior of
individual [40, 41]. In our research, we used picture and name of users to challenge and the avatar of
games brought for attraction (�gure 2).

Virtual reality

Sherman and Craig described virtual reality as the make-up of simulation computers to interact with the
environment for the participant through virtual space [42]. Using VR can be helpful and enhanced
motivation in learning [43]. It has begun suitable and reliable media to use in elementary school [44].
Thus, VR can be utilized as a simulation-based education and permits students and educators to practice
skillfulness for improvement, repetition, and non-dangerous failure [45]. In this regard, the use of virtual
reality in different context was investigated. Gami�cation and virtual reality in teaching 3D arts for
examining the engagement of university students was utilized by [46] and results showed  integration
virtual reality and gami�cation can increase motivation in individual. Also, in other research, the use of AR
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for training, 3D presentations and interaction techniques for a better perception of scienti�c and cultural
content is useful to engage  student in learning  [47]. Another research a virtual physics laboratory in
physics class was discussed by [48] and results reveal motivation improved for researching.

Participants 

Total of 25 elementary students participated in our study. We performed this at the “Saaland Health
club”.Saaland Health club is a pro�t and research institute in Iran whose goal is education and promotion
of health to students with 5-15 old.  Saaland Health club uses appealing games and virtual reality to
affect children. Also, itadvises parents to help their students for performing physical activity in home. We
used traditional and experimental ways. In the traditional method, children are asked to exert physical
activity such as running, jumping, and other physical activities are educated by teachers, but in the
experimental way the virtual reality in the same cases of physical activities is used and exerted by
gami�cation approach(�gure3, �gure 4).

Procedure

This study was carried out over a four- week period. Each student participated in process including two
times a week for 45 minutes at the Saaland health club. Due to restrictions imposed by education
institution, It was not possible to break up students into two groups: an experimental group and a control
group. Consequently, all the students participated in both learning scenarios. To perform this study about
combination gami�cation and virtual reality games, we divided all the students into diverse groups. We
apply point, leaderboard, badge, group tasks, level to charm games. First, the story of the game was told
to them and children were informed the game. Each group must go through three levelswhich contain
three stages,and at every stage is assigned a point as a record. Every player(student) who earns score, a
special badge attaches on their pro�le. The requirement to go to the higher level receiving three badges
was determined. If all members of the group receive all badges of the stage, a celebration for �nishing the
stage will be held for them and go to the higher stage. Also, we permit students freely choose the games
of each stage.

 Levels (Table 1)

Level 1:consist ofthree games; “ninja fruit”, “super saver” and “tra�c rider”. The �rst game in the form of
virtual reality games, the second game in the form of Kinect games and the third game is an innovative
game in which the students are sitting on a stationary bike and by pedaling the virtual motorcycle starts
to move in the monitor.

Level 2: contain three games, namely “power beat”, “big brother”, “piano tiles”. Again, the �rst game is
virtual reality, the second game is Kinect games and the third game is an innovative game that children
are placed in an arti�cial boxing ring and have to play the piano with the boxing glove.

Level 3: comprise three games called, “beat saber” and “box VR” that both are virtual reality and the third
game is “ralytaly” in the form Kinect game.
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for each group was used a pro�le to see their level that they have gained. Also, in order to enhance
attention to improve the physical activity in all the students, we create situations that sound of the games
played in the environment.

Measure

In this search, physical activity enjoyment scale was used (PACES) [49] (Table 2).For measuring
enjoyment apply questionnaires among children. To gather information about traditional and
experimental design was used physical activity enjoyment scale. Children are young and it is di�cult for
them to understand the Likert spectrum. Thus,” yes” and “no” answers were used to answer questions. We
show each question with abbreviation “Q”.

Results
Twenty-�ve students participate in our approach (M age: 8, 15 males, 10 females) from two schools.
After performing traditional physical activity, the questionnaire gives them and afterward exerting our
design, children was wanted to reply to questions. We divided males into three groups of �ve members,
and females were two groups; each of groups include �ve members. We used “prob” to compare methods
which p<0.05 indicated signi�cant difference in traditional and experimental design(Table 3) (Table 4).

Results from two tables exhibited signi�cant difference in traditional and experimental methods. In other
words, “Prob” in Questions about satisfaction and pleasure indicate signi�cant difference in methods. 
Also, students were motivated to perform physical activity due to challenges and satisfaction. After doing
our experiment, we understood   that children liked to exert physical activity in their school. But in related
to females (Table 3) the second question (p=0.074) indicates no signi�cant difference, because females
are weaker than males. We looked at results and found that females like physical activity through virtual
reality and the gami�cation approach. 

Discussion
In reality, such as physics, mathematics, chemistry, and other elementary school curricula, physical
activity is one of the learning plans in school. Thus, it is important to exert Physical activity and in
providing an active environment in elementary students. In other words, an active environment is needed
to motivate students to initiate and exert physicalactivity. Three critical areas that have been identi�ed to
enhance quality physical education program including Promoting intrinsic motivation, enhancing
perceived physical competence, and creating a mastery-orientedphysical-activity environment. Also, two
promising social cognitive variables which have been related to youth physical activity are Mastery-
Oriented environment and attraction[50, 51]. In this research, for reaching these three concepts usedTheir
strategies. In this research the concept of “promoting intrinsic motivation” to engage in an activity for
satisfaction was examined and con�rmed the research by  [50]. Also, the desire to attempt new
experience and continue to participate in physical activity often desponds on a youngster’s perception of
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her or his ability level, or perceived competence [50] which this perception creates  con�dence and this
concept was con�rmed in this research.

In our design, we tried to use three components through their strategies[50] and changing environment to
affect students. In this regard, the purpose of this study is to compare physical activity in traditional and
our experimental which based on ARCS+G model that including satisfaction, Con�dence, relevance, and
attention which can be used to enhance motivation in a quality physical education program.

participants were selected into different groups and Each group used a gami�ed platform and virtual
reality which gami�cation elements such as levels, pro�le, rewards in the form of badges and points and
the same group used a non-gami�ed platform. In other words, we used mechanics such as; point,
leaderboard, badge, group tasks, level to reach satisfaction, con�dence, and Mastery-Oriented. Also, we
create situations that sound of the games played in the environment to increase attention. Results
indicate that Promoting intrinsic motivation produces satisfaction, enhancing perceived physical
competence produces con�dent, and mastery-oriented physical-activity environment establishes
relevance. Furthermore, we found that by adding another factor called "attention", students performed
better physical activity. We utilized males and females to examine this design and Participations in both
sexes con�rmed that this design in�uenced their motivation.

Also, Students embrace physical activity with very pleasure and their enthusiasm was enhanced to exert
physical activity. Also, we found females are weaker than males as well as we saw males had
vibrancyand they liked to look at student's faces and prefer the crowd to the person. In other words, they
liked to be in the crowd to perform physical activity and they were not afraid of failure and expressed fear
of failure later.

In contrast,females tired quickly and lose their spirits with failure. We found females were more careful to
exert physical activity than males. Also, females listen to their teammates' conversations more carefully
than males.

Feasibility of using virtual reality in elementary school education;

From the usability study, it can be concluded that students performed physical activity with no di�culty
how to use the virtual reality learning system. They successfully and timely completed the tasks
assigned. Technical problems found were not serious enough to diminish the enthusiasm of students to
accomplish the learning activities supported by virtual reality technology.

Bene�ts of using gami�cation approach in learning;

During the sessions, students showed high levels of engagement and the gami�cation learning
environment was repeatedly described as appealing. Students expressed their satisfaction in terms of
material used, the possibility Providing a choice of several games is also likely to be more
developmentally appropriate. Several students reported they achieved high levels of attention to physical
activity while performing tasks. They also claimed that had managed to exert physical activity in their
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home. Indeed, At the end of each exercise session, students spontaneously formed discussion groups
where each one described and analyzed in detail parts of the material, they found particularly interesting
and motivated each other to go to the higher level faster.

Conclusion
The quantitative results of this research study showed that the use of virtual reality technology and
gami�cation on physical activity environments had a positive effect on the motivation of elementary
students. The effect has been analyzed in comparison with traditional and experimental course. Results
from this study exhibited signi�cant difference in traditional and experimental methods.  A clear
improvement on motivational factors including relevance, con�dence, attention and the satisfaction for
the learning environment based on virtual reality and gami�cation compared with a traditional learning
environment was noticed.These results indicated virtual reality and gami�cation could affect performing
physical activity and environment was more appealing and easier to exert in school. The use of an
intervention to attract children to exert physical activity for preventing obesity is signi�cant.  In reality,as a
result of our study, we conclude that the positive impact of virtual reality and gami�cation on motivation
leads students to achieve higher levels of engagement in performing physical activity. Further research is
necessary to determine the effectiveness of our design on physical activity in high schools.
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Tables
Table1.

The table below shows the games, stages, levels, time, and records needed to
obtain a badge

badge number point time games level

1 Get 200 points 5 minutes Ninja fruit 1

1 65 ball catch 2 minutes Super saver

1 Get 28000 points 3 minutes Tra�c rider

         

1 Get 100000 points 5 minutes Power beat 2

1 Get 40000 points 2 minutes Big brother

1 Get 15 points 3 minutes Piano tiles

         

1 Get 2500 points 6 minutes Bear saber 3

1 Passing normal phase 4 minutes boxVR

1 25 ball catch 5 minutes Ralytaly
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Table 2.questionnaire

NO questions

1 I enjoy it

2 I feel bored

3 I dislike it

4 I �nd it pleasurable

5 It’ no fun at all

6 It gives me energy

7 It makes me sad

8 It’ very pleasant

9 My body feels good

10 I get something out of it

11 It’ very exciting

12 It’ frustrates

13 It’ not at all interesting

14 It gives me a strong feeling of success

15 It feels good

16 I feel as though I would rather be doing something else
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Table 3. Results for males

NO Questions t SD prob

1 Q1 2.207 0.203 0.024

2 Q2 -1.632 0.211 0.074

3 Q3 2.314 0.5 0.018

4 Q4 4.23 0.153 0

5 Q5 -2.242 0.203 0.024

6 Q6 -0.649 0.233 0.673

7 Q7 -1.141 0.224 0.196

8 Q8 8.46 0.133 0

9 Q9 2.207 0.203 0.024

10 Q10 2.242 0.203 0.024

11 Q11 3.881 0.183 0.004

12 Q12 -1.625 0.216 0.081

13 Q13 -2.986 0.183 0.004

14 Q14 2.919 0.189 0.005

15 Q15 2.919 0.189 0.005

16 Q16 -2.986 0.183 0.004
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Table4. Results for females

No Questions t SD prob

1 Q1 2.316 0.173 0.028

2 Q2 -3.347 0.159 0.002

3 Q3 2.366 0.169 0.025

4 Q4 7.099 0.113 0

5 Q5 -3.347 0.159 0.002

6 Q6 0.357 0.187 0.725

7 Q7 -1.468 0.182 0.153

8 Q8 7.099 0.113 0

9 Q9 3.347 0.159 0.002

10 Q10 2.316 0.173 0.028

11 Q11 4.752 0.14 0

12 Q12 -0.367 0.182 0.716

13 Q13 -7.483 0.107 0

14 Q14 6.205 0.118 0

15 Q15 4.752 0.14 0

16 Q16 -3.969 0.151 0
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Figure 4

Figure 4


